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Nanosized manganese oxide as cathode material for lithium batteries:
Influence of carbon mixing and grinding on cyclability
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Abstract

New manganese oxi-iodides were prepared by redox reaction of sodium permanganate with lithium iodide in aqueous medium at room
temperature. The effects of Li/Mn ratio, carbon incorporation at the synthesis stage and grinding were systematically studied. Structural
characterization showed that these materials are nanocrystalline. Best electrochemical results were obtained either on samples with carbon
mixed after synthesized, submitted to extensive grinding before electrode fabrication, or on samples for which carbon black was incorporated
directly in the aqueous reaction medium at the synthesis stage. Typical capacities in the potential window 1.8–3.8 V are160 and 130 mAh g−1
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. Introduction

In the last few years, several amorphous phases, princi-
ally manganese oxides, have been proposed as positive elec-

rode materials for lithium batteries. Most of them have been
repared with permanganates as raw material, using several
educing agents, for instance oxalic acid[1], fumaric acid[2]
r potassium borohydride[3]. The most promising of these
aterials is an oxi-iodide proposed by Kim and Manthiram

4,5], which showed capacities in excess of 200 mAh g−1 at
he 40th cycle (in the potential window 1.5–4.5 V) and no
ignificant tendency to convert into spinel. Peculiarities of
im and Manthiram’s route include: (i) the use of lithium

odide as a reducing agent and (ii) a synthesis process com-
letely excluding water. The latter aspect is a serious draw-
ack in view of practical applications. In addition, a more
ecent report on this oxi-iodide showed capacities of only
a. 120 mAh g−1 within limits 2–4 V [6]. We have recently

nvestigated the synthesis of disordered lithium/sodium man-
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ganates using the chemical reaction of sodium permang
with various reducing reagents (chloride, iodide, hydro
peroxide or oxalate) in aqueous solution[7]. These yielde
hydrated oxides with Mn valence in the range 3.80–3.92 a
much lower alkali cation content than Kim and Manthiram
Among these compounds, the one obtained by reduction
iodide shows remarkable properties. It is the easiest to d
drate at moderate temperature (240◦C) and shows the be
electrochemical behaviour an initial capacity >170 Ah kg−1,
slowly decreasing on cycling to reach 140 Ah kg−1 after 70
cycles (1.8–3.8 V potential window).

Manganese oxides are known not to be good electric
ductors, and the addition of conducting carbon is a key
in the fabrication of suitable electrodes for lithium bat
ies. Remarkable improvements in battery performance
been obtained recently by including carbon black at the
ide synthesis stage instead of the usual process of m
carbon with pre-synthesized electrode material. For inst
an increase in cycling capacity of LiMn2O4 spinel has bee
reported when carbon black was included during the o
preparation process[8,9]. A similar technique was used f
ateriales, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Ḿexico, A.P. 70-360, Ciu-
ad Universitaria, Coyoacan 04510, México, D.F., Mexico.

an amorphous oxide obtained by decomposition of potassium
permanganate[9].
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Grain size is another factor playing an important role in
the performance of lithium battery materials. In the case of
LiMn2O4, several studies found a relationship between grain
size and electrochemical performances. Samples with small
grain size can be obtained by co-precipitation[10] or via
sol–gel[11]. A remarkable cycling stability has been reported
for LiMn2O4 after extended mechanical grinding[12].

We present here the results of a detailed study of the man-
ganese oxides obtained by the aqueous permanganate-iodide
route, focusing on the influence of: (i) the inclusion of con-
ducting carbon at an early stage of the electrode preparation,
(ii) mechanical grinding and (iii) the initial Li/Mn ratio. Sam-
ples with remarkable stability on cycling (ca. 130 mAh g−1

after 100 cycles) were obtained by optimizing these factors.

2. Experimental

The synthesis procedure was based on that described pre-
viously [7]. The starting material was a 0.5 M aqueous solu-
tion of sodium permanganate (Aldrich). All reactions were
carried out in at least a six-fold excess Li+ (aqueous LiI solu-
tion) with respect to NaMnO4 concentration, at room temper-
ature under vigorous stirring for 15 h. In the case of samples
including carbon black at the synthesis stage, 250 mg of car-
bon black (Y50A grade, SNNA, Berre, France) was added
t with
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis and composition

The syntheses conditions and analysis results are given
in Table 1. All samples have an alkali metal/Mn ratio in the
range 0.53–0.63 with Na≤ 0.10 except sample A, containing
more sodium. Note that these ratios are much smaller than
those reported for syntheses in non-aqueous medium[4]. The
oxidation state determination gave results in excess of Mn4+,
which can be explained by the contribution of iodine. Hwang
et al.[13] recently showed that iodine species in such man-
ganese ‘oxi-iodides’ prepared in aqueous medium are most
likely iodate anions IO3−. These obviously participate in the
redox titration, where their contribution cannot be separated
from that of manganese. The iodine fraction could not be
determined with great accuracy (seeTable 1); however, a
combination of the total oxidizing power and iodine concen-
tration yields manganese valence close to 4 in all samples.
The quantity of LiI was purposely increased in sample E in
order to increase the iodine concentration in the final sample;
no significantly larger iodine content resulted.

3.2. Physico-chemical characterization
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o the LiI solution under stirring. Products were washed
istilled water, filtered and dried at 80◦C in air.

Samples were characterised by X-ray diffraction u
Siemens D-5000 diffractometer (Cu K� radiation), scan

ing (JEOL 840) and transmission electron microsc
Philips CM300). Chemical compositions were determ
y atomic absorption spectrophotometry for Li, Na and
ontents and standard oxalate/permanganate volumetric
ion for manganese oxidation state. Iodine/manganes
ios were obtained from EDX measurements couple
EM.
For positive electrode preparation, the oxide was

ately mixed with carbon black (for those samples wh
arbon was not added earlier) and PTFE emulsion in w
atio 70:20:10. The effect of additional grinding was stud
n oxide–carbon mixtures subjected to mechanical grin

n a rotary mixer/grinder Retsch RM 100 where mixtu
ere subjected to grinding at 150 rpm for 15 or 60 min.
Electrochemical tests were carried out in liquid electro

t room temperature using Swagelok-type batteries at
emperature. The positive mixture paste was rolled d
o 0.1 mm thickness, cut into pellets with diameter 10
nd dried at 120◦C under vacuum. Typical active mater
eights used were 6–12 mg cm2. The electrolyte was a 1
olution of LiPF6 in EC-DMC 1:2. Negative electrodes we
00�m-thick lithium foil (Metall Ges., Germany). Cells we
ssembled in a glove box under argon with≤1 ppm H2O.
lectrochemical studies were carried out using a Mac
ontroller (Bio-Logic, Claix, France) in galvanostatic mo

n the potential window 1.8–3.8 V (up to 4.2 V in some cas
The specific surface area of these oxides is in the r
0–40 m2 g−1. They give no significant XRD peaks, indic

ng either an amorphous character or a grain size smalle
he coherence length of the X-ray beam. SEM analysis o
omposite films including carbon black and PTFE. It sh
hat mechanical grinding has an important effect on the
icle size. Before grinding, the grain size is rather heter
eous and contains particles up to 50�m. Grinding reduce

he grain size to the micrometer range and also impr
omogeneity (seeFig. 1). SEM observation also shows th

ncorporation of carbon black at the synthesis stage impr
ignificantly the quality and homogeneity of carbon distr
ion in the oxide.

Transmission electron microscopy shows that the a
rystallites are much smaller and that the material g
iffraction rings (seeFig. 2). This gives evidence that the
aterials are not amorphous, butnanocrystalline. The struc

ural characterization of these materials, including e
ron diffraction and X-ray absorption spectroscopy at

able 1
yntheses conditions and analyses

ample Carbon in
reaction
medium

Li/Mn in
reaction
medium

Cationic formula Iodinea

(mol%)

No ≈6 Li0.38Na0.22MnOx 1
Yes ≈6 Li0.46Na0.07MnOx 2
No 10.6 Li0.53Na0.06MnOx 4
Yes 10.4 Li0.55Na0.08MnOx 4
No 11.9 Not determined 3

a Approximate EDAX analysis on powder samples.
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Fig. 1. SEM pictures of sample C. Left: initial sample; right: after 60 min grinding (the scale is 1 mm full width in both figures).

manganese edge will be addressed in more detail elsewhere
[14].

3.3. Electrochemical behaviour

Fig. 3 shows the first discharge–charge cycle of sam-
ples A–D, as prepared. All samples give smooth, reversible
S-shaped discharge–charge curve with the main discharge
plateau at 2.8–2.9 V, in agreement with previous studies[4,7].
The charge–discharge curve shape does not change signif-
icantly on cycling, and differs considerably from the be-
haviour of long-range 2D or 3D manganese oxide networks
such as spinel or LiMnO2. No evidence of conversion to
spinel was found, even after more than 100 cycles.

3.3.1. Effect of carbon addition procedure
Fig. 3shows significant differences in the cycling curves

depending whether or not carbon black was included at the
synthesis stage or not. Whereas samples B and D (carbon in-

F y the
a

cluded) have first cycle capacities in excess of 150 mAh g−1,
the 2.8 V plateau is interrupted much earlier in samples where
carbon was added at a later stage (samples A and C). For these
samples, we also note a large increase in voltage during relax-
ation at the end of discharge: the cell potential goes back up to
2.40–2.45 V for both A and C within 3 h, compared to 2.07 V
for samples B and D. This relaxation behaviour shows that the
mixture with carbon mixed after synthesis is unsatisfactory,
and that the reduction process during discharge in samples
A and C is probably hindered by bad inter-grain conduction,
leaving a significant fraction of the positive electrode unused.

Fig. 4shows the evolution of the capacities of samples C
and D with cycling. The capacity is rather stable in both cases,
and remains much higher for sample D (160 mAh g−1 at the
40th cycle). Note that the average capacity is not observed
at the first discharge. We attribute this to the fact that the
valence of Mn is lower than 4 in the initial material, and
that the presence of lithium makes it possible to push the
lithium deintercalation on charge to a higher valence and
lower lithium content than in the initial material. This effect

F room
t 0 (for
1

ig. 2. Electron diffraction diagram of a nanosized sample obtained b
queous NaMnO4–LiI process.
ig. 3. First discharge–charge cycle of samples A–D. Conditions:
emperature, voltage window 1.8–3.8 V, discharge regime C/18–C/2
Li/Mn).
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Fig. 4. Evolution of capacity with cycle number for samples C (carbon added
after synthesis) and D (carbon added at synthesis stage). Cycling conditions
are as inFig. 4.

Fig. 5. Comparing the first discharge–charge cycling of samples A–D before
and after grinding (same conditions as inFig. 1. (a) Carbon mixed after
synthesis and (b) carbon added at the synthesis stage. The arrows show the
evolution from non-ground to ground samples.

is clearly visible for all battery cyclings (see more examples
in Fig. 6, for instance).

3.3.2. Effect of grinding
Turning now to grinding,Fig. 6 shows a remarkably dif-

ferent effect depending on incorporation of carbon black af-
ter or during the synthesis of the oxide. In the former case
(Fig. 5a), a 60 min grinding increases significantly the ca-
pacity, whereas the opposite effect is observed in the latter
(Fig. 5b). This trend applies for all samples, and determines
the performance of the electrode material not only in the
initial cycle, but on extended cycling as well, as shown in
Fig. 6. The main effect is obtained within 15 min grinding
and is quite spectacular: the capacity of non-ground sample
C jumps from ca. 120 to 160 mAh h−1 after 15 mn grinding,
and becomes very similar to that of not-ground sample D
after 60 min grinding.

The effect of grinding on electrochemical performances
can be explained as follows. As already shown by the lim-
ited discharge plateau length and high voltage change on re-
laxation at end of discharge, the capacity of samples with
carbon added by post-synthesis mixing is rather poor due to
bad oxide–carbon grain contact. Grinding reduces the grain

F
o

ig. 6. Evolution of capacity of samples C (top) and D (bottom) as a function
f cycling for different grinding times. Cycling conditions are as inFig. 4.
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size and improves the contact between oxide and carbon
grains, thereby increasing the electrochemical capacity. In
samples with carbon included at the synthesis stage, on the
contrary, grains are much smaller and the contact between ox-
ide and carbon grains much more intimate. In this case, the
grain size is not improved by grinding and we suspect that
grinding shocks partially break the oxide–carbon contacts.
In summary, good cycling performances are obtained either

F
(

on samples with carbon included in the synthesis without
further grinding, or on samples with carbon added later and
ground.

3.3.3. Effect of chemical composition
A last experimental parameter was varied in this study:

the composition of the reaction medium and hence of the
material obtained. The trends outlined above distinguished
only two sets: samples with carbon added at the synthe-
sis stage (B and D, not distinguished so far) and samples
with carbon mixed later (A and C). A more detailed anal-
ysis of the capacity values in the optimized materials (ei-
ther carbon included—without grinding, or carbon added
later + grinding) gives results shown as histograms inFig. 7.
In both sets, the sample with higher Li/Mn ratio and higher
iodine content (C and D inTable 1) systematically yielded
better cycling performances. It should be pointed out that the
iodine content could not be increased further; electrochemi-
cal tests on sample E, intended to increase further the iodine
content, but without success, were actually poorer than those
for samples C or D. Other studies also concluded to a very
limited concentration range of iodine in such oxides[14].

3.3.4. Extended cycling capacity
The batteries with best characteristics, i.e. made from sam-

p re
s g
u e two
m
u ly on
f ese
s ange
( ostly
ig. 7. Comparing the discharge capacities at 1st (Q1), 10th (Q10) and 30th
Q30) cycle for optimized samples A–C (top) and B–D (bottom).

d be
r tion
p

F after
p e, no
g

le C with grinding or from sample D without grinding we
ubjected to extended cycling.Fig. 8shows results of cyclin
p to 100 cycles for such batteries. The capacities of thes
aterials are very similar. They remain high (160 mAh g−1)
p to ca. 40 cycles, and decrease slowly but constant

urther cycling. It is, however, higher than that of mangan
pinels, which behave very poorly in the same potential r
1.8–3.8 V used here). We believe that this decrease is m
ue to inter-grain conductivity problems, and that it could
educed by specific coating or carbon mixing optimiza
rocesses.

ig. 8. Evolution of capacity of optimized samples C (carbon mixed
reparation, with grinding) and D (carbon included in synthesis stag
rinding) at C/20 (referring to 1 Li/Mn) in potential window 1.8–3.8 V.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, we investigated nanocrystalline manganese
oxi-iodides as positive electrode materials for lithium bat-
teries. The intrinsic capacity of these materials is high
(>160 mAh g−1). Systematic studies show that this intrinsic
capacity can be reached either by incorporating the carbon
black conducting additive at the synthesis step, or by ex-
tended grinding of the oxide–carbon mixture. These materials
exhibit moderate fading on cycling and do not show any ten-
dency toward spinel formation, unlike many other disordered
manganese oxides, and thus constitute interesting candidates
for lithium batteries.
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